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Carter; 
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‘the Baptist Student Union has set 

100 to attend the North 
Carolina State BSU Convention to be 
held Greensboro on November 4-6. 

Teis is the largest goal ever set in 

the 20-year history of the BSU at 

East C.urolina. Both Wake Forest and 
Meredith Colleges have set the same 

goal, thus making the three schools 

vying for the largest attendance. Stu- 

dents have 

in their regis ratien fee at the BSU 

office at 404 E. Eighth Street. This 

vee is only one dollar and must be 
turned in before October 20 if the 
tudent plams .o attend the conyen- 

iien, Ot costs will include five 
dollars which will take care of trans- 
portation. There will be a chartered 

bus and ten automobiles going. Lodg- 

ing aud breakfast will be provided 
by the Greensboro church. families. 
The convention theme is “God’s World 

My Life, Now” and will be the basis 

for a Forum discussion on October 
17. Participants on the program will 

a goal of 
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the convextion 

be Rev. Roger 

Fx n Mission 

Richmond, Va.; Dr, J. P. 

harlottesville, Va.; and Dr. 
Laubach, for his 

work with world literacy. 

On October 10, Dr. Gordon Ever- 

r in the Science Depant- 

of a panel on 
tee topic “God's World.” Members of 

the panel were rh Lamm, Shirley | 
Lassiter, and Oliv r Williams. | 

According to Fan Green, Vesper} 
services during coming week will 
emphasize “God's World—My Life, 
Now” which is the convention theme. 

The local BSU is being repre- 
sevited at the N. C. State Officers | 
Council in Raleigh on October 14 and 
15 by Ruth Lassiter and Gloria Blan- 
ton, direa‘or. Ruth is chairman of the 
“LISTEN” study committee which 

; Will make recommend 
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the Bapt 
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State School Board 
| Association Meets 
Here Tomorrow 

T} e Eastern Division of the Nerth 
State School Board Associa- 
meet at East Carolina Col- 

y, October 14, at 2 p.m, 

Dr. J. K. Long of the 

college faculty, chairman of the as- 
ociation’s Planning Committee. 

The program, arranged here at 4 

meeting this week, will 

theme “School Board 
Problems and Responsibilities Today.” 
( city superintendents, 

choo! principals, school board mem- 

bers, other interested persons 

invited to attend. 
Six topics of significance in public 

on and of particular interest 

hool-board members will be sub- 
for discussion at the Oetober 

meoting, Dr. Long states, These 

recording to 

committee 

davelop the 

yu and 

and 

have been 

educa 

to «s 

mitted 

14 
are: 

How can school board members 
help teachers to feel that “this is my 
community”? may school board, 

ers interpret schools to the 
community? The school board’s re- 
sponsibility for the inetructional pro- 

; The relationships of sehool 
cords and district committees; 

Changes in school law which affeet 
the powers and responsibilities of 

boards; Organization of school 
boards and a consideration of some 
things the members skould know. 
Speaker for the afternoon session 

will be Dr. J. D. Rose, former presi- 
dent, National School Board Asso- 
ciation. Att 3:45 p.m. there will be six 
discussion groups, adjourning at 5:00 
p.m. 

Dinner meeting will be in the North 
cafeteria at 6:00 with guest speaker 
Honorable W. B. Rodman, Attorney 
General of North Carolina, address- 
ing the group at 7:00, A questien- 
anawer period with Dean Guy B. 
Phillips presiding will follow, the 
meeting adjourning at 8:45. 

an 

schoc  
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— Forget _ vem an{Praise For Those | SGA Prexy Umstead Saluted As Campus Head tee so 
As winter season egins to ri in upon 

a . < by Lois Grady 
Fast*’Carolina’s vast campus, turning the green Working Behind | A year ago, this week’s Who's Who 

to crisp brown and killing every blossoming bush 

nd flower, many of East Carolina’s students The Scenes 
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i ch 2 hi gust Carolina has] g 4 » mpus, the air of excitement 

rh h b laint ns. Roane So See Se D ee ve ay hy oi on actin along the sidew 
»d g¢ inside ». There have been complaints 5 vonder{ul future,” Don said. yver all, crowds ye 

are dyimg Im ole We ts x by Jimmy Ferrell! ably one of the more widely known tala z re pene social] watching the parade and then scattering off 
from many individuals about tests and examine- names around East Carolina now. Don, a business major and social) Watening I cn ae bcotbalis eam 

; > tryi ir time SPBAKING OF HOMECOMING: rhe ; ; studies minor, is from Leaksville, N.Jagain to meet once more at the tootball game 
tions being extremely trying on their time an Se BAKD 2 This has been true since last spring : ‘ j Here | Hustle bustle of scurrying feet and organized 

thought rhe Homecoming Chairmen and their] when Don defeaied some of the well- During his college career here, ee s J 

pea i i i bers are to be con-| know sonalities to become presi- he has maintained a Dean’s List? contusion : 5 h 

These students should be reminded of their] committee members are To aie eae = G Ke fats average. Quite a contrast to this aa eruptet Come Fri J 

mi in coming to school. Many boys and girls lated for the marvelous way}dent of gre eee a, Don Along with his otber activities, Don}day noon just about all the cars have whisked 

, t an institution of higher learning is}: annulled, the preckens eae 4, 4 ahaa f the Stu Participate, in some of the campus}aWway with their passengers and the campus a¢ 

“ a was not even a m of th Bs es Sea a h , s 2a Ss 

marily constructed to give tests and examina-| {heirs was a tremendous task and dent Government Association. His organizations. He is a member of the quires that dese rted look as if some — disease 

it the objective of teaehing its people ility and they worked many} experience with SGA work was two Veterans Club and the Young oe coors te fF ory anny’ — = = : a 

is, With the obj @ : - zi shatter s ents has faded away into nothins 
: eine F i year’: -| years work i i 5 ays erats Club. Also, he ie a member of}¢ : é 5 

iner and more complex things of life. vurs to make this year’s Home years work done in high ete days. ie hee cen Chanter of Delta}ness and all is still and silent 

( eve is not a giant social gathering, aSfeoming the huge success that it was. He feels he owes a lot to his ae all as petites Re eae gees 

mistakenly thought, but is rather a] ciuients are inclined to forget|in helping him win the election. They Cea ee citron : 

i We should strive to understand knew of and never failed to advertise |ternity. : A brief review of the two one-ac reshma 

tg it a eae be who work so earnestly i ss the de: vith Don’s | Don ig also one of the many family} pliys presentcd here as seen by this write 
d cooperate with our teachers and with a and impress the students wit u we fod BLED | ; Ba 

sel Op E d the scenes and supervise af-] sincere interest in student affairs men at WCC. He is married to the} pigme Life of a Buffalo was the first. Can't ex } 

NT i © after all paying for a college educa-|° such us Homecoming. and activities. Indeed! Don received former Miss Jon ee 1 they! Jain the title. The story nas of * vaudevi | 
Ve are aft al ay Fe ¢ 2 arcs | " ave one child, a daughter. | oa th 1 } was 

x } 1 make the best of every penny We beard only favorable comments[a great honor and res jonsibility upon 3 sear have one child, a daugh a t y trying to make a comeback. t wal | 

2 hi, clection. Our SGA president is ee | As for future plans, Don wants tof posed to be a tragic comedy. "Whe funniest eve 
n preparing us for the hard life of | concen ing the parade. The float]his clection. Our iA pre : opto ear eaten ia aa ised 3 . ‘ ; te us , 

r s each and every student i eae 2 shouldering this responsibility neatly.|jast gpring. Don expressed that this}@0 ots Certitec lie / t ap-}was the falling down and breaking a 
H aces ea é 4 by the Geography frater- . ticeship work immediately after] ], | xd. Two best performer 

f y were . 2 Peete In response to progress of toe{ | uo) pomwar a leads y 3 amp—not planned. » best J 
. If socializing were the main Gamma Theta Upsilon, was un- 5 Sl was a step forward for us. Our le: Tees fies the exam, Doe 5 pi ‘eo Dont Hasan i 4 
Carolina College, or any school 5 Ser = ee SGA this year, Don e plained, “I’m : ae graduation er the exam, | this writer’s seat were Don Haskins and H . 
He ol ' ent £ eae Fae aan btedly the best in the parade, and very pleased with the response from crs were given the opportunity to|tpinks he would like to do C.P.A. B man. The cast had to compete with some first | 

gen y of ore wae and ainly deserved the first-place] |) |” dents and administration thus|( Serve te practices and procedures | work in he Charlotte or Greensborc} row hecklers. ar yd > > mats he students 1 he a 

a ee . srry of any kind. — far. I am looking forward to a very|¢#"ricd on by the larger colleges and | area. I'he second play was by far the better of the 
VV ( = oe vs = es Rae ener ene Miss Jobil Lassiter is a very lovely progressive year.” universities, To you, Don, a leader on our cam-ltwo in plot and Anon. ihe story : Ch 

Vv ) C Kd r oe a i ee i x r) —_ ‘ ; a rg ey oh ’ "s . . r’ 

SiGe ae aA ag ae that is expected of Hi Queen, and after seeing “Buzzy” Young and Don attended] A buddy once suggested that Don} pus scholastically and in extra cur-{7}e Long Christmas Dinner required fev 

‘ y A \ a mngidens na cs GOES by the National Congress of Student] visit East Carolina College. After his|ricular activities, we wish you thelujes for it to sink in as there , 

= agreed that all the oar Government Associations whick was|Navy service, Don decided to follow|best of good luck May all yourfvears and the actors had to “freeze in 

yee Ms ocd tape ane held in Minneapolis, Minn. in August.|the friend’s advice. On visiting the ho,es and dreams be fully realized. difference in time. It was a story ¢ ! on? 

> Time For Improvements that Dr. Messick aie . Our Student Government Association | carepus, Don thought the school would| With your ambition, and outstanding el ns of a Bost fam 

— cartiest applause of all, though. |) |) cen a member of the NSA simce! he nice. So, he decided to attend. His! qualities, we know you will succeed.| played her role exception: 

were made by the senior eae ee ai 

ay Wri i \N EAST CAROLINA ALUMNUS 
f : i 

men Oyama. Wright Circle went over to Slay Hall early Satur- S Around The Campus Ever think of the connotati of the popu 
Improvements which were| nt over to Sia an ER : oun Xx ains caooriba ‘ lar record, No Man Is An Island? No matter who } 

ve ) made in@uded the addition pa to > : yet. | e you are or where you are, you influence the people 
, fi § zs * sides there now. Along | h A A é 3 é f Y ) 1 | 

the fish-pond, the planting ken fled ee ee ba | ] omas 4 cts, rites ays who are near you and at some time you are influ- 

d the pond, and, in general, ee ene its | biSanet HII and:drmecBepget enced by the people you come contact with 
i > maar | y n x . 7 

W Circle. They finally found his room, and ns a iene ft us Makes you wonder if your batt av ge (a | 
indred dollars was appropriated for : Me ans y oe : Poe Tommy Thompson, who is from ey” sour amalienca) Wael on betta has | 

t Fe campus. So far, by casual | #fter the pee po teas To Our School Durham and is a senior here at East ae aie crit thee aiteheeee Cd) 
5 The 2 < z ie league e or if > pitcl s he 

witnessed the cleaning out : = ae aie aetna om Carolina, has been quite outetanding Be a ee “hbo NGO ROLES | 

S addition of a small fence,}° ele: s sas re lin the field of dramatics and play- 
é ee “Same Sla all,” the one 7 ope ng. T ties Bas rh pape 

t utting of grass inside the i by “Buzz” Young writing. Tommy, now practice - : : : 

visiting the cous said. 2 ms ba , 5 all the vie I Vir there 
res eee oo md in the| Last spring the Student Govern-| ing siorthand and typing in Wash- It’s all in the viewpoint . . . First, there i 

We are now wondering when the rest of the ep,” retorted oan peed = ; aa ment sociation of ECC voted to| ington, served in the armed services| the teacl His main problems are: kee his 
a xs ot r ¢ ¥ a 2 c paint ob cs = . ( 1is b g als i ¢ aie 

s going to take place. Since we| 0"! os a old jo with ols all over the coun-|-or four staff sergeant alary & hi ill rye Hest: ; up wat 

t rolina College campus 1s a 2 het Sy ea lying on| Y and aftiliate wit! the National | of and a half years were yutside activitics _ : is his “duty” to partic 
a | How is se H y . . ir pate 1n vere =, “lass om yrading aper 

Y most beautiful college} ued’ “i Heae deo. ceuine Seudent ociation, It is natural E é oe pate in, ¢ ercrowded cla STO ms, Bri d ng pal 

the of North Carolina, we are|"'® 0s oer me that now the question arises as to] on entering East Carolina, Tom- eeping students interested. The s udent set 

it ed in any improvements which}! ox Ps a A! benefit NSA’ is to NGC. my was a physical education major. Way: not enough time to do both homework | 

ke it more outstanding. ce Sa arn This is a difficult question to an-] However, during his freshman year, nd extracurricular activit . the spe nding cee | 

s elp keep the campus more; “*"" aR iF Bere sa Bae swer- for the alvantages of most|he stopped playing football and be- cy budget that doesn’t quite work out, the teach | 

ve ke to request the students feard about one boy oe wee ce pombe iin ies ae Oe came a business major. During Tom- r who doesn’t understand, and the courses whic! | 

arious trash eans located on|‘'* int dowr a hed kie oa i arficence my’s sophomore year he was a mem- that hopeless, frustrated feeling | 
. 1 boy on the bed contin- nbs ° 3 : | 

dis ed note paper, paper] *'” els Cane epee ber of the track team and ran tae ae | 

I uld improve the locks of the|"°° : | : mmon term. o° spec in-| 440 yard race. Another spont which | The fact that Cleopatra’s nose wasn’t on a 
= ee wae tain that And can remember when we E : : et ; discus throwing . H 

emendou and e are ain tha a eaihevidanen yous Evaluatio; of association a e ies CUS fT xieenth of an inch longer changed the h iy 

can do this small but important bit in ' i ane eneaherenned| fous be done quickly; but we| During the past summer, Tommy} & ai on : Oh themida Did’ Gon ledow aleon ni sehe ] 

. ¢ tif. ae the ng he et : e oe aa al 4 RRR Seat . : % : : ) 
. mpaign far a more beautiful eampus.—J.H. Kopin Teen Meee T me see the s NSA|Workcd us a stenographer for the Tommy Thompson plan of East Carolina Teachers College (wi 

opping ashes ‘ 3 , ohiochesteeenle ie 
ar thee dont sean tes  onlee through its student as ele oa 4 1 acted| the required information (after dis used to be) was changed because a stately o ’ 

< - ° aa Te ane shoes AEA ,J government and in other wa Wiegand Ghetoth ull Cet eee meee : ak stood in the path of construction? 5 
Looking For An Audience floor,’ the bey wsiting (theta ees NSA jon im-|in the play “Abstract Wall” whieb| regarding the yOu. annette & 

i eeu cenleaned: ene ith! prove our SGA? The answer is that]Was presented here last year at the| at the top of the page 8 os 

i the opportunity to see two} “Oo, this piece wet ee Flue Arts Festival by the East Caro-|“@ toe nearest man, ell, what do] a 
“ i . if we can learn from others, we can| Fe Arts ry te cat oa 7 “ . 

week by members of the] *- she repli “I moved in when benafit, The most. informal oppor.|lina Playhouse. The year before he| You put down for the ‘purpose’ off Controversial Currents 
BP ° 

ch an opportunity v avail-|the were first opened. By vrote “Who Wears The Pants” which|the DATE? 

F the 2 )00-odd students, but less] “D u go to the alumni lunch-) of association with other} “10fe Sia a seeming es Talent S$ 
F tha pee eA et eevee eee ate asked|Scheo's is personal conversation or | W4% also presented by the East Caro- alent Show oo il e@ ar in ro en 

1 saw fit to avail themselves of it. ~~ the consis Toomumave) ast |anformall group, discussion Ry tus|tiue, glavneuse gaihe Wilson) bitte! Plans for the Bast Carolina Talent 
ippy to note that the performances were} \ € former students. ee : much information on how| Theater, which he has performed with | Show sponsored by the East Caro- by Oliver Williams 

nk by the high-school day visitors Heck no,” one replied. “We gee as ems are solved at other schools|™many times, presented another one|linian are now underway, according 

ring the afternoon to have a good time, not to}! 0" "** Bee ; 1s, “The S: Struck Kid.”| to the co-directors, Helen Matthews |———————— — 
a hed eeu s erie and muc) concerning ideag of stu-| plays, “The Stage Struck Kid.”|to the co-directors, Ma ON’T YOU AGREE 

Deu cn scheduled to be given ; m the hill,|dents from other places can be He is now working on another script jand Roy Askew. nee AGRE 
and tonight; however, the casts An old friend passed down the a brought back to East Carolina, And|™ ich should be finished winter quar] The program will include gags, that if the students cooperate witl aa 

° ! scouraged by, such a meager at-]“Hey, haven't you graduated yet? Rehen iccblemia anise ueesta us it is| ter songs, dances, monologues, an act|the administration on the traffic situation, it w 

their own freshman cla! Over a r lying on the bed called likel a they have previously been| Tommy acted in the television play| involving hypnotism, plus many other}not be necessary to make a parking area on one ~ 

nd strong, the great majority did not see “He was down here with a ae Pee ee te Tae “Aria de Capo” by St. Milay which] attractions. The program is being{of our beautiful lawns or take cars away fron 

| t t ipport their classmates in their first ap- told the others. STING Bee, See ca pee oe was presented here on WMCT on The] ;lanned to be given the first week} underclassmen. a 

I ipon this college’s theatrical scene. we had better be moving ees if a e ee: conelusions |Celleze Hour in November; the exact date will be This year there are 633 registered cars p 
a ing a ge » ¢he|clusions of other schools—e sions : . a zi : é 

‘hose who attended were proud to note that e going to the game,” the Bean nee s After graduation, he plans to study| announced in the next issue of the{several hundred faculty and st 
‘ acral a fird Anne Re rising. trial and e: . otss a : : > ~ aa re still capable of giving a first medion cous said, sine) On a more formal level are the|dramatics in New York or California.| East Carolinian. ; 

matic characterization even without think I'll go if the rain con- : ‘ommy is a member of Delta Sig-| Participants and those helping|cars this does not include the people who ¢ 
, programs N has organized that} Tommy is a me &- Pe & 

4 support ength and encouragement of a not register their cars). This large number ¢ 
cars has caused the traffic situation to become 
very acute and has almost changed our cam} 
into a “Times SEE ‘a 

In order to alleviate part of this traft 
may become necessary to do as other schools 
done. In some schools, freshmen and, and 1 
sophomores, and students with an excess nun 

f traffic violations are not allowed to have ca 
on the campus. In some schools the class: 
districts are blocked off, making it necessar 
students to walk long distances to classes 

However, we do not think any of thes 
will be necessary on our campus, if the stude 
will cooperate. For instance, do not drive y 

ear to each class. Once you have found a good 
park, leave your car parked there for the rest o! 

the day. Last week one student got a ticket at the 

Graham building. An hour later he got another 

ticket at the Austin building. (A total cost of twe 

dollars, when he could have easily walked the 

three blocks between the two buildings.) 
Another thing that would help the situation 

is that off-campus students who live close to the 

campus walk to class instead of driving. One boy 

who lives on Fifth Street across from the Austin 
building once drove to cl incidentally, this is 

; A i i business| with the program up to date are: 
7, Pp i ay it’s doi + it’s either| Might benefit a college. Plans for|™a@ Phi, the professional 

nee. >» hope to se any of their » way it’s doing now it’s either} ™& : Eee : a ow  Agkow, iGksee 
eeucs yi keine poe ee toe se pone Seuite ResmeO Ga a & as a gtudent leadership | fraternity. Also, he is the spree egg aig Boy ae — 

_ s pales eee 2 Se s completely? the bey in the chair saidi|jarceram anda student discount serv-| 8S well as an See actor of the ae : rs sae = a ai Ps ae 

‘ voccailie at was oe publicity and crowded} 1 « rain ceased, and they left for}ice can be attempted on a formal East Carolina Play ee beets ee aes sia aerret y 

seht which caused 30 few students| te came, leaving Slay Hall ang ita)bésis in'any college. A student leader-| be ly Gee enigma eikiep, Bey Aceeld, Jenat We 
logies go to those on stage and|many good-time memories behind. ship program might prove particu-| _“" © See ee A ai eats me sal. 

na. Our ay a fi ped S h effort for S larly beneficial here at East Caro-| 5:G-A- offiee the other day and picked| Harry Blevins, and Jackie McDaniel. 

nd stage who put for so much e Seno : ae é up a slip of er which has to be} Jif anyone is interested in partici- 
a TRITE JT J Pr “harles | lina. T sip pap : : : ; 

: tle reward, except for gaining the experi- ene BUT pees 2 eee ee Sel eoTieets. alates) tolivatme (Ge) helping with® the lalen 

H ; n’s column ver pom : -1 Se ow, se » Aske s 

‘ hoped that the students of East Caro r Heel)—A coed held her| more indirect way. One example is| make an announcement over a Eee : ee tees ae my secant 
10} F =o ents wast a ) t . ie 88 SVS the | 40 : - a 

ne a Speritriva Gia Gena epelinoundl le she told|the “Scholarship Program for Fresh- ie address eh a as ¢ eteria, 40 Hes yee aie e newspaper office 

1 “i ae ine those of you who like this fellow who had taken|™en” bulletin now being published. Bee ee ie ne nen geccrene er or aieae, aouea eS aoc 

nt: nt we hope to see all of you out) 2 in one hand, her in the other we booklet will bring information 

amatie production.—J. R. and headed straight for the bed of ECC to many high school students 
- s 

ee te gfoneoneee wont te tee oe! Gampus Calendar Of Coming Events 
en when slipped up and let it be| &r heard o° us. The booklet will be 

7 M knOWr he fellow was only a t to each “2 school in the two 

as aro iIntan k y, she was the baby’s sitter, and olinas and rginia and contain 

botile contained only milk. information on each college in the 

Published by the Students of East Carolina College 

Greenville, North Carolina 
e states. 

Neme changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1962. 

Entered a, second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the 

U.S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of 

March 8, 1879. 
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cars on the 

campus. (Please note that we said “registered 

| H 
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    THURSDAY in McGinnis Auditorium 

4:00-5:00 p.m.—Musie Dept. recital WEDNESDAY 

in McGinnis Auditorium 6:00 wee i a 

6:30 p.m.—Y Vespers in Y Hut |. ”" pm. ewspaper staff meet- 

FRIDAY a! 

  

   

  

  

THE BUDGET COMMITTEE has 9 Te ae se 

vesented ite appropriations and they! On a different level are the phil- 7:00 p.m.—Movie “The Egyptian”| 9:30 p-m— Vespers at BSU center 
nave been accepted. Now it should be osophical effects NSA might have on}, (SPT 7:00 SGA meeting in Fl snipe F in Austin Auditorium :00 p.m. SGA meeting in Flanagan 
quite a while before the campus or-|! East Carolina’s SGA. Behind any Auditorium 
ayes begin to suffer from “pe-| S0v¢rning body there must be some SATURDAY : 

a agreed philosophy—when that phil-| 8:00 p.m.—EOC vs. WCC at Cul-|_ 7:00 p.m.—Rehearsal for Playhouse 

o:ophy realizes change the resulting lowhee in McGinnis Auditorium 

government must realize similar MONDAY 

        

  

   

= Member iniary strangulation” again! 

Teachers College Division Columbia Scholastic Press 

  

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1964 
a eed 

  
change. It is here where NSA can] 5:30 p.m.—Supper forum at BSU 

4:00-5:00 p. m.—Music Department 

recital in McGinnis Auditorium 

6:30 p. m.—Y Vespers at Y Hut 

much closer than Umstead Dorm is to Austin- 
but after receiving several parking tickets, he 
decided it was cheaper and better to stroll to 
class in the mornings. 

Students who live in the dorms should walk 
to classes and leave their cars parked in the dorm 

parking lots. This would leave the parks around 
the classroom buildings open to the visitors who bs 
come to the campus each day. e 

   
   

   

    

    

   
   
   
    

     

  

s s “5 

strongly influence our student gov-| center 
Editors Joyce L. Smith, Jimmy Ferrell ovie evi W ernment. : 7:00 p.m.—Rehearsal for Playhouse 
anaging Editor Jan F. Raby Basically any assimilation of peo-|in McGinnis Auditorium 

nt Editor Oliver Williams] «Tyo n Egyptian,” starring Bella} ple from various places results main-} 8:00 p.m.—Creative Writers Club I etters To The Editor 

sature Editor Janet Hill Darvi, the? beautiful temptress who|ly in a communion of ideag. And this|meeting in TV room of Student 

Staff Assistants Mary Alice Madry, Fred made her debut in American films| association of ideas amd ideology,| Union Dear Editor, 

Davenport, Pat J. Wentz, Lois Grady, Jonnie Simpson,}:,. “The Racers,” will be shown in|when taken back to each campus, has TUESDAY Last Friday night as I walked in 

Florence Baker, Irma Legget, Purvis Boyette, Martha] . 

    

      

  

   

in Saturday night at 7 o'clock. its effect on the student government] 5:00 p.m— Chapel in Austin front of Austin, a visitor on our Failing to report to the dean’s office when 4 

Wilson, Jerrie McDaniel, Marjorie Davis, Lou Ann e Egyptian” is a somewhat de-|of the campus. Questions as to what| 6:30 p.m.—Vespers at BSU Center|°#™pue called me. When I replied{you receive a parking ticket is direct disregard i 

Rouse, Eunice Castellowe, Jesse W. Vick, Betty) sessing but powerful story of alare the rights and responsibilities) 6:45 p.m.—FBLA meeting in Flan-|he asked why the United States Flag/for authority. One student had .welve tickets i 

Gaylord. successful doctor of that day por-|of students in the educational com-|.eun Auditorium was still being flown. With a startled|filed against him. Dean Tucker considers a park- il 
Sports Editor ‘ ! Billy Arnold red by Edmund Purdom, who is} munity arise. The question comes up:| 7:00 p.m.—Rehearsal for Playhouse| !0ok I glanced at the top of the polejing ticket a personal invitation to visit him and | 

Sports - Assistants Mike Katsics, Johnny Hudson n into exile because of the beau-|what is strong student government and sure enough there it was. I, ¢ 

Business Manager 
  

Lud i straighten out the problem. Many students who 
Mary Ellen Williams} .:..) yet evil Egyptian played by]|and do we have such? And it is not student of. East Carolina College, was|have received tickets have visited his office and 

Assistants Edna Whitfield, Jack Carroll) yj: Darvi. unlikely that we may think we have| evaluation of eur student government] greatly embarrassed at this improper | received ice as to where they can find the 
Photographer ay J. D. Henry} Jean Simmons, who has played in|strong government before we consid-|and ideas for betterment of the gov-|bandling of our flag. - best. par! ete., and avoid getting more tickets. 

Editorial Advisor 

   
“Mise Mary H. Greene] any religious movies, plays the partjer the educational community ard] ernment. This has not been written as 

Financial Advisor Dr. Clinton R. Prewett! of a Christian who is very much in|later change our mind. And where else is the name of Kast} narrow criticism but in the hope that 
Technical Advisor __.. Sherman M. Parks | Joye and devoted to Edmund Purdom. es Carolina College brought before hun-|something constructive can be done. 

Printed by Renfrew Printing Company, Greenville, N. C-| Throughout Purdom’s trials and trib-| In general the National Student} dreds of students from every section Sincerely, 

Fuitor this Issue . Joyce L. Smith ylations Jean Smmons stayg by him.| Association affords us criteria for|of the country? Jesse Vick 

Don’t yOuW agree that if we cooperate with 
the admini: ion and observe the traffic rules 
on the campus as we observe them on the high- 
ways, it will be unnecessary to restrict the driv- 
ing privileges that we now enjoy?     
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Pe a 

‘ned be Pal | East Carolina Battles Catamounts In 

—wasuh| i). ee Conference Game At Cullowhee Saturday 

  

  

East Carolina’s Bill | Coach Jack Boone Will Show 
Helms I ind For | yy . 

far Coach Bill Dale's ‘Buces-| elms Is Top End For | Fast Backs; Rugged Linemen 
and later played under Beone at Bocne’s Aggregation | 

: : Wild William Helms, a 6-2, 195-| Skipper Jack Boone's Pirates will and one to Catawba, and will find 
was topnoteh “yr and lineback- 

anchor in Western Carolina Satur Ve rn Carolina tough 

Army-Navy ou 

the r, earmming All-Cor ace honors in 

season. Frank’s efforts are . 5 3 

ns (whieh |: ned at producing winning us E. of football for Couch Jack Boone's 
pound end, is playing his third season : 

day night wit he intent ac B displayed several 

{ } ‘ 
, os ; i | knocle ue tamounts vf ges i Suc backfield last 

entire the for the Misawa Jets oy ; s : Pirate gridiron machine and is ‘an{secor Jortk net Elon that were effective 

heels At East Carolina : : ~ : : jim onant part of it. erenc Freshman Bobby Lilley, 

might be of interest to many Tt y 
g e of erest to many 

Thi terback Milt Collier, and reserve 

t Coach Jack Boone's 

g squad last Saturday 

was made up of native Norts 

Helmy hails from Monroe, N. C.,} 
! ver 1 s } I | 2 » 

re oe was an outstanding player. sf j 3 Shite: k Bo Perry played fine 

senna 4 = a . He enrolied here upon graduation and ‘ ‘ : : Dick Ghery pértormedsepeetece 

Quarterback Dick Cherry is shown performing a hand-off to half- : ue fe a ae pe edie aturda ght ut his s l-calling post, pass- 

Emo Boano. Both boys will see action against Wesfery Cprolina ua lapping down all competition |; t directing the squad. Gerry 

eft the Pirate| boys and their hometowns: Saturday night in Chllowhee. doy GN ick cia jie IS, OG converted quarterback, 
Bill Helms, Monroe ce ne fellow played in the shadow of Bobby ee th « place sterr * uncy stepping from the 

Jerry Brooks, Rockingham ; Hodges, an ECC All-State receiver. y to Lenoit ne | halfback ind will probably see 

i Bepay ARI North State Race Tigh ens However, last year Bill burst into a : ' : sch crenata poston 

Sparked Navy a ans. Here is a rundown of the} back 

  

s Hallow, Goldsboro | the regular lineup with plenty of Ga ast week’s starting 

vfered an injured leg in 

_- TWaverly Chesson, Washi 
h 

y 2 
rap, but it is hoped that 

| RE—J. D. Bradford, Fayettevill ‘ : t a springboard back Wilson epeedste t layin 

1e$ Plaster BHB—Emo Boado, Wilmington hat they have-no intentions of re-|™aking their bid, for Conferenee| out of the lineup early this season.) ‘ito cor tability | conkition ng Suan adie ang 

i | Time“ obby Gay. Wileon ’ supremecy a far-fetched ery in the) Bill was the prime target of Dick} Bucs ha i awo lene | Gicivel Sone | 
year’s team by smashing é eames 

» Pirates w: g 

| ; wilderness. Guilford, which is cur-|Cherry’s aerials. He is terrifically e Pirates will give 

| 

|steam and has been playing first- 
( Ken Burgess, Burlingten . } 95 7 x 1 f ‘ es rten ; The 1954 North State celler club,] hat order. The bottom four teams! R 

R string terminal ever since 

R poyne, indicated last weekend | have suffered two losses each, thus! Be‘ore a leg injury dumped him   
® | !R-—Harold O’Kelly, High Point al: : ‘ | a onan ee nee es ee 

4 | ee 2 i - rently occupying the eeller s as . aa 3 Ses: ge W arolina aunted attack a 

tans 13-0 QB—Dick Cherry, hington ui ory over last season's | ently o a g s eeller spot, has t for a big man and runs like an - = | t. Lou Hallow, a demon at 

; } 
5 not yet met a 4 competi ‘ PROS : + 

| Ou llow, t 

Hot | Other ot ng players who saw| Champions placed the Bears in top oe k commas nbalanced locomotive, heading for a)... .., ery ke 
h was a major 

| : | Elon, rated high! ’ ts ip chraneeeroallon: : $e 
who hail t in the Loop when Catawba t s fall. His strange, gallop-| e of Elon runners and 

ee : | i : noe lls, was dumped 13-0 | ley een ei eens I veek ag Elon, H : waste eat 

40 Contest |from nearby vicinities, are Bobby} to Western Carolina's Cata-| °° pees Bee! eet Ben a deceiving and ha i ee ‘ : : Heep een 

3 | Pe and Bobby Conway, both from) mounts 20-6 Saturday night. : A Fs lopas ; an opponent to underes ee, jing to the coache ib stamour the big 
P te 

Joining 

aah : : and their fourth defeat s-eed 
ee 

le. Robert y, a freshman | rn Carolina stepped into ak 

from Tarboro|second ;lace in the standings over | 

to ECC Catawba, Appalachian, East Carolina, 

Guilford which follow in 

eee ee cc : will be Charlie 
na row wi hout a victory. Ag Norfolk Naval and West uoy : e Lege He ay 

lfoad will be the next foe] C-ester WantoeoMiGn. AS ms will} , Waverly Ct on, J : d- 

© Monroe Men t ft vd, Ken Burgess, Bobby Clark, Bob- 
| Popov and Jee Maye Rhyne ) toward a rt and constantly 

ampior ». Western Caro- gued er y backs, West Chester 

+ na will play host to the Buccaneers} spelle aster for Bill, 

this Sacurday in a game which may) during the East Carolina-West C i 

KARES RESTAURANT ol oe ae rea thee accel HEATH’S iter coutes’ that the big end rec 

  

  

  

  

  

FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK Saeed ee ee 

GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES 
FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

PEOPLES BAKERY f-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE FRENCH FRIES 

— — ore 
CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

Campus Footwear For All Occ ~~ s We Deliver Twice Daily. PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

At Five Points 

    
+ 

| OO T TS A cen reve cencances, 
      

  

  “ eye | OUCH- My SHREWD LEGAL -NEAT HAIR, a CONTAINS NATURES 

GraRLessGospick SMe | SENSE TELLS ME THIS FIGHT (WITH WILDROOT { LANOLIN/7-RELIEVES 

7 1S-GULPL7-NOT ENTIRELY CREAM-O1L) DRYNESS!?-REMOVES 
| by AL CAPR. IVES ME CRE LOOSE. 

Ss U D E Ni S e@ IF YOUSE. CAN LICK 
GIVES a caw ee 

| i OUR-cHuCK‘e!- NEW pone GET WILDROOT 
MEMBER, TH’ WHOLE GANG Ss EZ =| | 1 crReam-olL. 

— 

Put the Bid in the pen... WILL SURRENDER, FOSDICK @ a og | osrue® 

NOT the PEN in the ink! Ia Ll NON eg aU) Feo
tur

e 
Syn

dic
ote

, 
We.

 

oes ES 

TALK ABOUT 

} CLEAN FILLING! 
fl ; ’ ; = e . ~ Ny , i | 

Poll off cap, unscrew ii S H EAF F E RS > Gl" ag A} : 4 ys: qe BORIS 

a UG a ~_ 
point holder, drop 

xartridge into barrel i 

...replace point hold- 

er...and WRITE! yh : 

YOU NEVER DIP IT CARTRIDGE PEN 

Ser Be cr, ee LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED FLAGS 
SRANSPARENT d price!Givesy ou true pen point writ- 

CARTRIDGES. ‘ ing PLUS convenience of mess- CHE VROLET’S COLLECTED ij 

VISIBLE INK SUPPLY proof cartridge filling! No more 
a 

messy ink bottles! Just pop a trans: 

PEN with 2 cartridges parent Sheaffer's Skrip cartridge i ~ EVERYWHERE! 

P into the barrel...and write! Poinss ae S od 

F 95 : tipped with precious metal Bs : 

= [23 for satin smooth : eS ; : 

ariting. ee 3 

Pen with matching pencil Ke = ‘. * oy DAYTONA BEACH, FA. 

and 4 cortridges, $4.95. 2) S = edie FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. 

| : . : COLUMBIA, S.C. 

pi (ys Re AR ee ; : : YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

ENTERTAINMENT popular colors. 49¢ pack : : : ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

AT of 5 cartridges. 
: : : : ee JERSEY CITY, N.J. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Connies Bowling | Garolina Office Equipment Go. SD ee ce, 

CONDITIONS HAIR THE NATUR 

  

3 : BELMAR, N.J. 

Washington St. 304 Hvans Street Dial 8570 . cee : . CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

4:30-11:00 P. M. GREENVILLE, N. C. ss ey a osha : BALTIMORE, MD. 

Daily 
ee Se pos : : oo WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

pid asec ceoeaneen tense) 
: : ‘ Q med : es : FLOYD, VA. 

, : GRAND FORKS, N.O. 
MINOT, N.D. 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 

; : fn : CANFIELD, O. 

New high grade By any test, this button-down 
. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

° hi Arrow shirt rates 100% .. . from the 5 nh CINCINNATI, O. 

in shirts exact flair of its medium-spread collar 
= “ FLAT ROCK, MICH. 

* 5 * 
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND. 

4 s rich 
- 

and lustrous fabric to its rich 
DARLINGTON, S.C. 

windew-pane checks and solid colors : ; : ae ° ‘ vee HAMMOND, IND. 

... all-but-endless wear and ; = et : i DETROIT, MICH. 

stitch-for-stitch rll Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking —Ball-Race Steering —Out- The safer car wins 

Question: why not pick up a few right rigger Rear Springs—Body by Fisher—12-Volt Electrical System—Nine Engine-Drive Choices. meee 

Checks and solids in broadcloth, $5.00; 
: and Chevrolet's 

white, $3.95. 
Let’s translate these victories into the winning car 

Oxford, white and colors, ¢§.00. your kind of driving. You've got to 
Every checkered flag signals a have faster acceleration to win on 

Y aCe the tracks. And that means safer 

Chevrolet victory in official 1955 stock car ssing on the highways. You've passing ie! 
J got to have better springing and 

suspension. For you: safer and hap- ’ 

but against many American and foreign ed owe i got to have NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY! 
, fast-acti abiad easy, ac- 

high-priced cars, tool ig, fast-acting brakes and easy, ac LOW PRICES—BIG DEALS! 

curate steering. More things that 

make your driving safer! Come in ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET 

and drive a Chevrolet yourself. 

  
  

comipetition—not only against its own field   
See Your Chevrolet Dealer ...- 

«first in fashion “4 cae 

SHIRTS © TIES © HANDKERCHIEFS ¢ UNDERWEAR 
=  
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i 7 " ee ee i al . 

Alpha Phi O Pled Fourteen For 1955 CI First Foreign Film Former AFROTC Cadets Train 

1 mega eage u r ass; i ’s Seri 
pna g "7 In This Year’s Series ~ ° ae Fo x Eee 

é | ao waite ase 

Foreign Students At L Club; Other D Draws Large Audion“ At Stallings ‘Atl © oreign Students /\t li u er oings ean | hy ade ike Kats 
oan me —| British film, was shown Wednesday,| PC ese news lcd ae io 

the Rapes Unger nes erat ang > " ¥ : . | October 5, ia the Austin Auditorium. | 1 ae oO ; 

AIpha Phi Omeg aternity | The auditorium was filled to ca- | 2 ; vq 

d its 
pacity by people who came to s¢ -e | 

there are 
the ‘irst of a series of foreign films.) ; 

Galed! ie Beata a| f | produced by J. Arthur Rawk, “Kind | 

yf 1955. The 1955 pl | 
ifear s and Coronets” is one of the] ence € 4 

« sts of Harris, Dave | 
moet famous of the Guinness come- | 4 

Cz umy Johnsen, Chris Jokn- dies. The play has eight cuaracters | Jey : 

s Blythe, Jack Beaman, “ss | with each murdered in a distinctly} 

a s, Harlom Mosle . B.| 
x | unique way. 2 te. : 

N ay Walker, James Lee, | 
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